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How ‘bout them Dawgs?

One ‘Hall’ of a coach

The UGA basketball program is under an
intensive investigation and John Parsons
has opinons. Check out what he thinks in
Beyond the White and Gold. Page 30.

How do you get to Omaha? The ‘Nique
asks Tech baseball Coach Danny Hall,
and he provides all the answers and then
some. Page 31.

Swinging for the fences sports

numbers

No. 1 Jackets trounce the Tigers 4-2, improving to 15-0

6
Number of straight dual match wins
posted by the men’s tennis team.
Both a singles and doubles victory
from senior Roger Anderson, pushed
the Jackets over Virginia Tech on
Saturday in Miami, FL.

0

Number of games that the University of Georgia’s Bulldogs basketball team has left to play this season.
After a NCAA investigation of the
men’s basketball program, President
Michael Adams and Athletics Director Vince Dooley decided to suspend head coach Jim Harrick, declare
two starting players ineligible and
ban the Bulldogs from playing in
the SEC and NCAA tournaments.

2

Number of hits that pitcher Jessica
Sallinger allowed in the Jackets victories over Georgia State. Sallinger
only allowed one walk and one unearned run in the complete game
victory. She also fanned seven Panthers in the first contest.

atlanta

By Tim Cailloux / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

thrashers

number
challenge
hint: Shilo Ayalon

4

Here’s the number...what does it
represent?
To enter email the Sports Editor at
sports@technique.gatech.edu with
the correct answer to the challenge.
A winner will be selected from among
the qualified entries. The winner
will receive a pair of tickets to an
Atlanta Thrashers home game, where
admission is always $8 for a seat in
the $36 section with a student ID.
Visit www.atlantathrashers.com for
more info on college nights.
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Sophomore Brandon Boggs slammed two homers in the Jacket’s 5-3
victory over Campbell on the Tuesday of spring break.
By Joseph Jeong
Staff Writer
Tech’s baseball
team is now just
one win away from
matching history
and two from making it. With an undefeated homestand over Spring
break and an impressive road win
over No. 10 Auburn, Tech improved
to 15-0 for the season and moved to
just one win the best season start
ever by a Tech team, which was set
by the 1987 squad.
The first home series was against
George Washington. Tech won the
first game convincingly 13-4 but
had cooler bats in the second game
and only managed to edge out the
visitors 4-2.
Tech’s ace Kyle Bakker and Chris
Goodman picked wins respectively. The Jackets closed out the series
with a 9-2 win, as freshman Jason
Neighborgall continued to impress
on the mound as he picked up second win of the season.
The mid-week series was against
an unheralded Campbell team, but
they gave the home team almost too
much to handle. The first game,
Tech held off Campbell 5-3 behind
Brandon Boggs’ brace of homers
and solid pitching by Micah Owings, who picked up the win, and
Brian Burks. The second game was
even closer as Tech escaped with a
3-1 win.
There was late game drama as

Campbell threatened a comeback
in both the eighth and ninth innings. In the eighth inning, Tech’s
best reliever Jeff Watchko had to be
called upon to get Tech out of a
bases loaded two outs jam. In the
ninth, Watchko had to pitch Tech
out of a jam with runners in the
corners with no outs.
A sacrifice fly by Campbell’s
Derek Barrows drove in the only
run for the visitors, before Watch-

ko pulled Tech out of the fire again.
Tech’s Andrew Kown picked up the
win by pitching six shutout innings
in his first start for the Jackets.
In the other weekend series, visitors Rutgers gave Tech its biggest
scare of the season so far. Tech won
the first game convicingly 11-6, but
really struggled in the second. Tech
trailed for much of the second game
and was down as much as 5-1 going
into the bottom of the sixth inning.
However, Tech’s relievers Aaron
Walker, Burks, and Watchko shut
the Scarlet Knights out from the
seventh inning on, and Tech’s offense managed to squeeze a run in
every inning from then on. Freshman Steven Blackwood’s leadoff
homer in the bottom of the tenth
sealed the win for Tech as Rutger’s
valiant challenge faded away.
The third game proved to be another tough one for Tech as they
needed more late game heroics to
complete the sweep. Mike Nickeas
and Boggs both hit solo home runs
in the bottom of the eighth to put
the finishing touches on a close 7-6
win over the Scarlet Knights.
Tech picked up their most impressive win of the season so far as
they beat No. 10 Auburn at their
park. Freshman Micah Owings
pitched six strong innings, giving up
just one run, walking just one, striking out seven, and picking up his
fourth win of the season. He also
helped his own cause by hitting a
home run.
Tyler Greene and Matt Murton
also homered for the Jackets. Watchko
held off two late rallies in the eighth
and ninth by the host to pick up his
third save of the season.
Tech will attempt to match and
surpass the 16-0 start by the 1987
squad this weekend, when they face
Kent State for a three game series.
Pitching so far as been the strength
of this Tech squad, but bats will
have to start getting warmer and more
consistent if they wish to make a
return ot Omaha.

shorts

Bosh, Elder earn
second and third
team All-ACC

Georgia Tech freshman Chris
Bosh has been named to the AllAtlantic Coast Conference second
team, and sophomore B.J. Elder
was named to the third team, announced by the Associated Press on
Monday. Bosh is the only freshman
player named to this year's first and
second team. He is eighth in the
ACC in scoring, leads the ACC in
field goal percentage and blocked
shots, and ranks second in rebounding.
Elder, an ACC All-Freshman
choice a year ago, has averaged 15.2
points a game while ranking seventh in the conference in field goal
percentage. The 6-4 guard from
Madison, GA is sixth in three-point
percentage and ninth in three-point
field goals per game.

“Cremins Court”
now a fixture at
the Thrillerdome
Tech celebrated “Bobby Cremins Day” last Saturday as the Yellow
Jackets closed the regular season with
a victory against Clemson. After the
game, the Alexander Memorial
Coliseum court was proclaimed by
President Wayne Clough to be
named “Cremins Court” and a banner was raised to the rafters in Cremins’ honor.
Cremins retired in 2000 after
19 seasons at Tech, during which
the Jackets won three ACC championships, played in 10 NCAA tournaments and made the school's only
Final Four appearance in 1990.
He ranks as the school’s winningest coach and the ACC’s thirdwinningest. More than 250 friends
of Cremins attended the presentation, including former players Mark
Price, Dennis Scott, Tom Hammonds, Kenny Anderson and Craig
Neal.

Lady Jackets lose
to No. 2 Duke in
ACC Tourny

By Tim Cailloux / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

And the hits just keep on coming. The Yellow Jackets have a chance to
increase their 15-0 status when they host Kent State this weekend.

Top-seeded Duke defeated Georgia Tech 76-52 in the semifinals of
the Atlantic Coast Conference tournament Sunday. The Lady Jackets
ended the season 20-10, and 8-8 in
the ACC, securing a seat in the
NCAA tournament for the second
time.
Fallon Stokes led Tech with 14
points and Sonja Mallory, a 58 percent free-throw shooter, went 6for-6 from the line. Duke became
the first women’s team in ACC history to win four consecutive tournament titles with a 77-59 victory
over No. 11 North Carolina, matching the Duke men as the only team
in league history to win four straight
titles.
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Beesball hopes to follow the Hall-way to success, Omaha

By Daniel Uhlig / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

“I’m locked in at the college level, and I’m locked in here,” said Coach
Danny Hall. Hall led his team to the College World Series last year.
By Al Przygocki
Senior Staff Writer
The Georgia Tech baseball team
is one of the best programs in the
nation, and the man running the
show has been preparing for this his
entire life. After all, he’s the son of a
coach and the brother of a coach.
He went to the “cradle of coaches”
and trained under the best coaches.
Danny Hall II and his sister, Kim,
learned a lot from Danny Hall, I.
Kim is currently an elementary school
principal, but only recently stopped
her very successful career coaching
high school girls’ basketball. When
asked to name his influences and

mentors, his father came up number one.
“From the time I was five or six
years old, I was always around him
in some sport. He was coaching,
and I was either in the gym or on the
field somewhere with him. He
coached me in little league and all
the way up into summer ball, and
he coached me in both baseball and
football in high school,” Hall said
of his father.
In 1973, the Oakland A’s were
completing their three-year run as
World Series Champs. They also
drafted a second baseman in the
ninth round of the draft that year.
Hall knew he wanted to go to col-
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From Page 23

lege instead, and he is very thankful
that he made the right choice.
“I wouldn’t be sitting here if I
had signed. I think that I made a
great decision when I decided to go
to school, because I think that I
would have been one of those guys
who played for a little while, but
ultimately would’ve gotten
released...I think my education put
me in a position to go into coaching
and get a job like this one,” Hall
said.
Hall grew up in Ohio, and decided to stay close to home and attend the University of Miami of
Ohio. The long list of coaches who
either attended or coached at the
school led to its nickname as the
“cradle of coaches.” Hall wasn’t thinking along those lines, and he focused on hitting the books and
baseballs as well.
In the summers, college baseball
players play in summer leagues and
work part time jobs to earn their
keeps in their host cities. These jobs
tend to be interesting and coach
Hall’s were certainly that.
“The worst job I ever had was
when I played in Peoria, Illinois,
and I worked in a junkyard. It was
called, I. Bork, and Sons.” Explaining his duties, Hall noted, “One job
would be to take a bolt off of a nut,
and there might be 10,000 of these
things, unscrew the nut, throw it in
one pile and throw the bolt in the
other pile so they could melt them
down. You would do that for six
hours and then go play baseball.”
In Detroit, Hall had a much better experience, as his team was sponsored by Mike Illitch, the founder
of Little Caesar’s Pizza and later the
owner of the Detroit Tigers and the
Detroit Red Wings. Hall enjoyed
getting to know the Illitch family,
as well as getting to know the people of Detroit, one house at a time.
“Now, you might get a coupon
in the Sunday paper that would give

you a discount on Little Caesar’s guide the talented squad to the
Pizza or whatever. We took them school’s first ever berth in the Coldoor-to-door. He would give us lege World Series in 1994. That
neighborhoods and give us maps, team stormed all the way to the
and we would have to go and stick a National Championship game becoupon inside each door or in the fore falling to Oklahoma.
mailbox in different neighborhoods
Since 1994, Hall had led very
in Detroit.”
talented teams, but he was never
He thought very seriously about able to make it back to Omaha.
going to medical school after col- Until last year, that is, when his
lege, but decided that in choosing least-touted team was able to make
between baseball and medicine, be- it back to college baseball’s hallowed
ing a doctor just wasn’t in his fu- grounds. In many minds, the 1994
ture.
team’s success was credited to Jim
“For my first two and a half years, Morris, but there is no doubt that
I was a pre-med major, and then I the success of the 2002 squad bekind of knew just from a time com- longs to Hall.
mitment perspective, I couldn’t reThe 2003 team is off to another
ally do both [baseball and pre-med]. stellar start and pundits are saying
I didn’t want to throw away those that this may be Hall’s best team
two years, so I ended up getting a yet. Luckily for Tech fans, Hall is
major in biology, and then I tried to looking to stick around for a long
figure out what I wanted to do, and time and make sure a trip to Omaha
I ended up going to graduate school is commonplace for the team.
and going into
When
coaching.”
asked if he’s ever
After winthought about
“There is no doubt
ning a MAC tileaving the colthat the success of the
tle and earning
lege game for the
his Master’s demajors, Hall
2002 squad belongs
gree from Misaid, “Those are
to Hall.”
ami, Coach Hall
the best players.
joined the staff
That’s the ultiof the Universimate
chalty of Michigan as
lenge—to
their Assistant Coach. In 1989, Kent manage all those egos. There will
gave Hall his first head coaching never be a day when a college guy
assignment, and he rewarded them gets a chance to manage a major
with two MAC titles in five years on league team.”
his way to being named Coach of
“Even if there was an opportunithe Year in the MAC twice. He built ty, I would have to think long and
the program into a consistent win- hard about it. The great thing about
ner and established himself as one college athletics is that if we have a
of the up and coming coaches in bad team, it’s my fault...Here, I’m
America.
responsible for recruiting the team,
It was that success at Kent that hiring the coaches, developing the
attracted the eye of Dr. Homer Rice players, trying to make our coaches
in 1993, when the most successful better.
coach in Tech’s baseball history, Jim
“I have total control over that,
Morris, left the Jackets.
and at that level you don’t. I’m locked
Morris had left behind a solid in at the college level, and I’m locked
foundation, and Hall was able to in here,” Hall said.
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Beyond the White and Gold

No sympathy for the Dawgs

SPORTS

Technician names Bosh top rookie

By John Parsons
Senior Staff Writer

these guys are the victims? That’s
absurd. They knew they were participating in violating NCAA rules
It’s been a great week for laugh- and they should have to share in the
ing at UGA. To start with, I have to punishment.
And even if those players that
say that they’re getting exactly what
they should have expected out of had no part in any wrongdoing whatJim Harrick. He’s left a trail of NCAA soever, they still had to know that
violations everywhere he’s been. Any- sleazy stuff was going on, but kept it
tight-lipped. Sorry,
one that thought
they get none of my
things would be any
sympathy either.
different in Athens is,
It’s been a great
I think any player
well… dumb, even by
dumb
enough to go
UGA standards.
week for
play for Harrick
I couldn’t believe
laughing at
shouldn’t expect to
it when Harrick told
have the conseDick Vitale on ESPN
UGA.
quences removed for
that he hadn’t, until
what they should
recently, heard anything about the sexual harassment have known would eventually happen.
lawsuit at Rhode Island.
You take a chance when you deThe only way he can be construed to be telling the truth here is cide to play for a coach like that.
if he’s splitting hairs, meaning he Yeah, he’ll probably win, but with
hadn’t been officially notified that the way he always seems to get into
trouble, you just have to hope you
that a lawsuit had been filed.
He certainly knew about the al- aren’t one of the unlucky ones that
legations, because all signs pointed is still there when he gets caught.
Sadly though, I’m pretty much
to that being a reason for his deparexpecting something to happen to
ture from URI.
The only gripe I have with the make everything OK for the players.
coverage so far
They
is the popular
won’t get their
sentiment
My guess is that they’ll
season back, as
among the
get a huge settlement
the players filsports talking
ing suit were
heads that the
from UGA as
denied a replayers are becompensation for lost
straining oring unfairly
der.
treated with
NBA wages as a result
So my
Georgia’s withof not being able to
guess is that
drawal from the
they’ll get a
SEC
and
show off for the scouts
huge settleNCAA tournain the NCAA’s.
ment from
ments.
UGA as comU m m …
aren’t these the guys that are accept- pensation for lost NBA wages as a
ing the alleged illegal recruiting gifts result of not being able to show off
and participating in the alleged aca- for the scouts in the NCAAs. And
that… would be ridiculous. I really
demic fraud?
Am I supposed to believe that hope I’m wrong on that one.

By Scott Meuleners / STUDENT PUBS

Tech’s freshman phenom Chris Bosh
nearly averaged a double-double.
By Steve Thompson
Technician
(U-WIRE) North Carolina State
University—When Wake Forest
head coach Skip Prosser spoke at
ACC basketball media day, he didn't
sound too optimistic
The Demon Deacons had lost
five seniors off its third-place ACC
team from last year. Additionally,
Wake Forest’s best returning player, Josh Howard, was questionable
for the season, suffering from recurring shin problems.
The media’s preseason predictions reflected his pessimism. Wake
was selected as the No. 6 team in the
league. Howard, despite finishing
third in the preseason ACC Player
of the Year voting, was left off many
All-ACC first teams due to injury
concerns.
Four months later, Wake Forest
is on the verge of winning its first
outright ACC regular season championship since 1962. Howard is a

shoo-in for ACC Player of the Year. which currently place 2-4 in the
Prosser’s being anointed ACC Coach ACC. Nicholas gets the slight edge
of the Year is almost as certain.
over Scott because, while he is not
That’s the way this crazy ACC his team’s best player, he has been
season has gone. In addition to Wake, Maryland’s go-to scorer down the
Duke and Maryland have remained stretch.
dominant, but the rest of the league All Rookie team
has been inconsistent to say the least. Chris Bosh, Georgia Tech
As the last week of the season winds Raymond Felton, North Carolina
down, it's time to try and put it in Justin Gray, Wake Forest (11.6 pts.,
perspective. Why not hand out 3.3 asts.)
awards?
Eric Williams, Wake Forest (8.6 pts.,
All ACC First-team
4.6 rebs.)
Josh Howard, Wake (19.6 pts., 8.0 J.J. Redick, Duke (15.2 pts., 2.4
rebs., 2.2 stls.)
asts.)
Steve Blake, Maryland (12.1 pts., Rookie of the Year: Chris Bosh
7.0 asts., 3.6 rebs.)
Bosh gets the slight nod over
Drew Nicholas, Maryland (17.3 pts., Felton for Rookie of the Year. Any
3.7 rebs., 2.8 asts.)
freshman who can average almost a
Julius Hodge, N.C. State (18.0 pts., double-double deserves such an
5.8 rebs., 3.6 stls.)
award, although Felton is almost as
Dahntay Jones, Duke (17.2 pts., deserving.
5.4 rebs., 1.0 stls.)
Gray has come on strong of late,
All ACC Second-team
and Williams is a force inside when
Edward Scott, Clemson (18.3 pts., he stays out of foul trouble. Redick’s
5.5 asts., 3.4 rebs.)
performance tailed off as the season
Travis Watson, Virginia (13.2 pts., went on, but he's still a great pure
10.3 rebs., 1.4 stls.)
shooter.
Tim Pickett,
Coach of the
Florida State
Year:
Skip
(17.1 pts., 5.7
Prosser
“Bosh gets the slight
rebs., 2.8 stls.)
If the
nod for Rookie of the
Chris Bosh,
whole “taking
Georgia Tech
the preseason
Year. Any freshman
(15.4 pts., 9.2
sixth place team
who can average
rebs., 1.0 stls.)
to win the ACC
Raymond Felchampionship”
almost a doubleton, North Carothing didn’t condouble deserves such
lina (12.6 pts.,
vince you that
6.1 asts., 4.2
Prosser was the
an award.”
rebs.)
league’s top
Player of the
coach, perhaps
Year:
Josh
the fact that he’s
Howard
done so with a large contingent of
There’s no explanation needed freshmen should.
for Howard’s selection. He’s the
Sure, Howard’s been the main
ACC’s best leader, best clutch play- story. But Gray and Williams have
er, best scorer and one of the ACC’s matured a lot over the season. Over
top rebounders and defenders.
the last few years, Prosser has shown
Blake, Hodge and Jones join him that he can recruit well. This year,
on the first team because of the jobs he's showing the ACC he can coach
they’ve done in leading their teams, the guys he recruits.
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Record-breaking finishes, lifetime bests cap ACC meet
By Kimberly Rieck
Senior Staff Writer

more Jeremy Raines won in 49.02.
Raines had set the school record for
the 100 back earlier in leadoff split
in the 400 medley relay. Besides
Men’s ACC Championships
At North Carolina’s Koury Na- becoming only the third person ever
tatorium, the Yellow Jackets rallied in school history to earn an individto take fourth place at the ACC ual ACC title, Raines earned an
Men’s Swimming and Diving Cham- NCAA B qualifying standard in the
pionships. Several Jackets made meet.
Another school record came from
school history with accolades and
record-breaking performances dur- senior co-captain Josh Hersko in
ing the meet, which lasted from Feb the 100 free and earned an NCAA
B cut as well. For the third time in
27 until March 1.
The Jackets defeated NC State, his career, senior Tomonori Tsuji
Clemson, Maryland, and Duke at achieved an NCAA B performance
the meet with 471 points, while in the 200 breastroke. Since their
Virginia earned its fifth consecutive freshman year, the senior class conteam title with a score of 780 points. sisting of Ayalon, Hersko, Tsuji,
Senior All-American Shilo Aya- Robbie Foster, Jorge Oliver and
lon led the Jackets during the com- James Salazar has been the highest
petition as he crushed school, ACC, scoring class of swimmers and stepped
up to the blocks
meet and pool
at the right time
records. Ayalon
again at the meet.
destroyed his own
Rounding out
school records in “Becoming only the
the impressive
the 500 yard freethird person in school list of swimmers
style, 1650 yard
who
made
freestyle, 200 free history to take an
NCAA B cuts on
and 400 individindividual ACC title,
the men’s side
ual medley. He
were freshman
placed second in Jeremy Raines earned
Morgan in
the 500 free for the
a NCAA B qualifying Sam
the 1650 free,
second consecujunior Eduardo
tive year and 400 standard in the meet.”
Oliver in the
IM.
1650 free, sophAyalon’s 1650
free time of 14:47.99 shattered all omore Matt Figh in the 200 free
four records and garnered him his and freshman Yonatan Cohen in
first individual ACC Championship the 200 IM.
During the relay events, records
title. Both his 500 free and 1650
free performances automatically qual- fell as well as the team of Hersko,
ify him for the NCAA Champion- freshman Teemu Kettunen, Raines
and Foster broke the school record
ships in Austin later this month.
In addition to capping off his in the 400 medley team and posted
senior season with a record-break- an NCAA B time. The 800 free
ing seven All-ACC accolades, Aya- relay, consisting of Ayalon, Hersko,
lon was named Swimmer of the Meet Morgan and Figh, shattered the
school record and met the NCAA B
at the championships.
Also shattering his lifetime best qualifying standard. The final school
time in the 100 back race, sopho- record was from the 200 medley

squad of Raines, senior Robbie Foster, Kettunen and freshman Ryan
Riebesell.
The next event on the schedule
for the team will be the NCAA Championships at the University of Texas
at Austin later this month. Ayalon
has a guaranteed spot in the competition, while the rest of the swimmers will find out in the next two
weeks.
Women’s ACC Championships
In only its second year, the women’s swimming and diving team made
great strides by finishing sixth with
259 points at the 2003 ACC Championships held from February 2021. The Jackets improved on last
year’s eighth finish by crushing NC
State and Duke while Virginia captured its fourth conference championship.
Sophomore Lisa Hancock led the
fall of school records with a NCAA
B cut performance in the 200 yard
individual medley on the first day
of competition. Hancock also
achieved the NCAA B cut standard
in the 200 fly.
Eclipsing the Georgia Tech
records in two events, freshman Ashley Kracke placed fourth in the 200
yard backstroke and fifth in the 100
backstroke. Kracke earned NCAA
B cuts in both events.
Another sophomore leading the
way was Anna Saum, who broke the
school record in the 100 butterfly
and earned NCAA B cuts in the 200
back, 100 back, and 100 fly, as well.
Both Kracke and Saum achieved
NCAA B qualifying times in the
event. Saum also broke the school
record in the 100 butterfly.
Additionally, sophomore Cara
DeVinny broke school records for
the second year in a row. She earned
an NCAA B time in the 400 IM and
placed fourth in one of the Jackets’
top finishes. DeVinny also had a
ADVERTISING

By The Gooley / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

In only its second year, the women’s team made great strides by finishing
sixth with 259 points at the 2003 ACC Championships
strong finish in the 200 breast.
In the 200 fly, freshman Meghan
DeVinney also won an NCAA B
cut. She also won the consolation
final and set a school record in the
100 fly. Freshman diver Laurissa
Prystaj led the Tech divers with a
school record of 418.75 on the threemeter board. The final individual
school record of the meet went to
classmate Laura Heiser who shattered the previous Tech mark in the
100 breast.
Throughout the meet, the relay

squads had record-breaking finishes. In the 800 free relay, the team of
Kracke, Jennifer Christensen, Hancock and DeVinny posted a school
record time of 7:33.75 to place sixth.
Tech’s 400 medley team, consisting of sophomores Anna Saum,
Moeko Wallis, and freshmen Lara
Heiser, Meghan DeVinney shattered
the previous school record.
In all, the Jackets set over ten
school records and several lifetime
bests while beating two established
ACC programs.
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SPORTS

Final track weekend results in two Lady Jackets going to nationals
By Finny Turner
Contributing Writer
At the end of the indoor season,
the women’s track team will boast
two freshmen who will compete in
NCAA nationals. Chaunte Howard
and Jessica Graff will represent the
Georgia Tech women’s track and
field team at the 2003 NCAA Indoor Championships. The championships will be Friday and Saturday
at Arkansas’s Randal Tyson Track
Center. Howard will compete in
the high jump, while Graff will go
to compete in the pole vault.
The 2003 Atlantic Coast Conference Indoor Track and Field
Rookie of the Year, Howard enters
the meet with a season-best mark of
6’0.75” in the high jump, which
ranks second nationally.
Howard placed first in five of
her seven high jump competitions
this season, including a victory at

the ACC Championships.
Howard also earned All-ACC
honors with a third-place finish in
the triple jump. Howard’s 6’0.75”
performance ranks her as the sec-

“Jessica Graff is the
first qualifier for
NCAAs in the pole
vault, male or female,
in school history. ”
ond-best indoor high jumper in Tech
history. She is Tech’s first NCAA
qualifier in the high jump since Lynn
Houston in 1999.
Graff’s first ever collegiate meet
saw her set the school record in the
pole vault. She won three competi-

tions this season, with her seasonbest mark of 13’2.50” being made
at the Virginia Tech Last Chance
Meet. This performance ranks at
No. 16 nationally. Graff is the first
qualifier for NCAAs in the pole vault,
male or female, in school history.
The teams as a whole had a busy
spring break, competing in Iowa
State's Cyclone National Qualifier
as well as at Boise State and Notre
Dame. Tech had no national qualifiers at Boise State, but did set new
school records.
Sophomore Zeb Sion eclipsed
his own shot put mark for the second consecutive time with a second-place throw of 58'2.00.”
His teammate, sophomore Ian
Brewer, also broke his own school
record in the weight throw with a
mark of 60’0.50”, also with a second-place finish.
At Iowa State, senior Jessica DeFreitas placed first and provisional-

ly qualified for the NCAAs in the
long jump, and sophomore Dana
Rogers improved her provisional
mark in the 60-meter hurdles with
a time of 7.43 and a fourth-place

“Sophomore Zeb
Sion eclipsed his own
shot put mark for the
second consecutive
time with a secondplace throw of 58
feet and 2 inches.”
finish.
Two Jackets competed at Notre
Dame's Alex Wilson Invitational last
weekend as well. Junior Brendon
Mahoney was ninth in the mile in

4:07.45, while junior Kyle Rabbitt
was placed fourteenth in the 5000
meters in 14:36.66.
This year is the first time that the
Lady Jackets have sent two competitors in field events to the same championship, either in indoor or in
outdoor competition.
The rest of the team is now training for the outdoor season, which
will start March 22-23 at the Alabama relays.
The outdoor ACC tournament
will be held April 18-19 in Raliegh,
NC. Fans can see the track teams in
action here in Atlanta at the Yellow
Jacket Invitational, which will take
place Saturday, April 5.
If the Jackets continue to progress,
there is a possibility that some team
members could make it to the NCAA
East Regionals, which will be in Fairfax, VA or possibly the NCAA Outdoor Championships, which will be
in Sacramento, CA.

